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Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) technique is used to make Bayesian
inference for seperable lower triangular bilinear models, a more general model
class in time series analysis. First, we derive all of the conditional posterior dis-
tributions, and obtain the estimators of model parameters by virtue of Gibbs
sampler. Since it is difficult to sample directly from the conditional posterior
of the index in the models, a special Metropolis-Hastings step is designed. Fur-
thermore, we apply the reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo approach,
a generalized MCMC algorithm, to choose the subset models randomly. The
proposed methods are demonstrated by simulated and real examples.
Keywords: Bayesian analysis í Bilinear models í Metropolis-Hastings al-
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  ú Mk, ¬Z θk YÕ
f(θk|k),
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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p(k, θk|y) = pkf(y|k, θk),
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1.  efY  	 ú i,   	 P (i, j) ≥ 0(∑
i,j





2.  ¬ZY  , ú (Mi, θi) U j,  b-. qi,j(θi, uij) U






















dnx(t − m − n)
}
, (1.1)
=Àn {ε(t)} ^+> 0 !? σ2 Y@ùBA,nAZ p  q 
r  s !efY×ZJCDnBEF ü ef (1.1) íG SLTBL(p,q,r,s) e
f!HIefYôJ¶`nð ú d = (d0, d1, · · · , ds)T  s + 1 ö$KK ä nML
dT d = 1 I d Y=b  N , ä AZODn SLTBL(p,q,r,s) ef^P } Y_
` ARMA ef [2] Y%$Ì ¤ 
SLTBL(p,q,r,s) ef^b8Q£ 3`R£ TS
d	U  Y  _`ef
[6]−[9], VWXÛYZåYÛ [\Y  _`efn Ô±;  _`ef]^±
;  _`ef BL(p,0,p,1) e!f [10]  BL(p,1,p,1) efn +z[Ó Wang
U Wei [7] _` y { ý efY	`ancbd*`-.N$e?ZU:×f U ghi ÞjÔU k v Õ
=#lÀn  Bayes efYmn g Eå,  efYoZn ñp¬ZY
,n
qrs
¬ZYthM, g { ¨  Gibbs ©ª«uV¬ZYM
ª h n ÆÇv{Û Y-.Mw gyx ±$KK ä d Y-.MwYz{
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YÓ BC  ý ÃÄ¬Z­  Y ` g :lÀn|}efY ú ×  áâ º
» g h l ¨ ÃYëì Metropolis-
Hastings
ã nEåñph}Y wn ã ¬ZY	 g ù
ªY x ±
$KK ä d Yz{`nøÆÇ
b RJMCMC ã |}n!ùª
YÓ$ RJMCMC |}áâYí`Ñ/` g$ lÀn ¨ T  1967   B¡¢ 1990  £ ¡$¤B¥¦§¨©ª« n! SLTBL(0,7,7,2) ¬­ÃÄ®¯n Bayes !
s ¢§ ¬°­   RJM-
CMC 
s ¢§ áânMU±²³n²^T ý  § ½ ´ g £ln ± hi ÛYZ §Tµ¶ ÃÄ·U¸ ~¹  hi YZ §º»¼ Ã²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N ÕÖ×ØÙ {x(1), x(2), · · · , x(N)}, ÚØÛ ε̂(t) = x(t) =
0, t < 1, Ü¬­ §Ý oÞ°ßàá Ýâã Ù

















p′ = max(p, r + s), ç {ε̂(t)} è


















dnx(t − m − n)
}
,
t = 1, 2, · · · , N
éêë¢ì
íîï ¸ñðò¬­ SLTBL(p,q,r,s) óßô § ¸ñõö t → +∞ ÷¸ ε̂(t)−ε(t) →
0 øùúúûü¸Ü ïý á Ýþ ó¯ÿ §ì  ó÷ ¤ÓÔTå§ á Ý	
 ì
Ù²Õ Bayes ¸ò Ò ° §ì ¸ § Û à¯ÿ´ÙòÜ¸÷ ! §	" ´ ì$#% ó&' ì$()*+ ¸-,±. /0 ö12345 67%89:-;/0 ö<=>? ;67%@A89: Ü  BCDFEGH IJ : õKLFIM Nì ?O :P6 L 7 a = (a1, · · · , ap)T Q b = (b1, · · · , bq)T Q c = (c1, · · · , cr)T R



















%Ò Ùtu 7 Ù ν2 , v 07 Ù νλ2 % ôwx : õ






(y Ù σ2 ∼ IG (ν2 , νλ2 ). z{ *: ö v → 0, õ Jerffry  π(σ2) ∝ 1/σ2, I|fghì
2.
7
a Q b Q c %/0}7
a
% ó~ [\ Ù 0,  	V Ù σ2τ Ip( ä$åBæ Ip ó p)V:


































1 + · · · + d2s = 1,  d0 > 0} ÙIÕ ã JÞ 7 ì âFH L 	V[[\ d %gh ]^ST ì
§2.1.2 Î
è Bayes  ÿ :PH7%_;/0 Ù
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 7 b Q c Q d Q σ2, 7 a %  ;/0 Ù æ





















−x(1 + p′ − 1) −x(1 + p′ − 2) · · · −x(1 + p′ − p)
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â = (τI + XTa Xa)








 7 a Q c Q d R σ2, 7 b %  ;/0 Ù æ





















ε̂(1 + p′ − 1) ε̂(1 + p′ − 2) · · · ε̂(1 + p′ − p)










































b̂ = (τI + XTb Xb)








 7 a Q b Q d R σ2, 7 c %  ;/0 Ù










Xc Ù (N − p′) × r ÄV:MäÆ i Ç Æ j Ô%ÈÉ Ù æ
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Yc Ù (N − p′) %V[\:MäÆ i Õ \ Ù æ

















ĉ = (τI + XTc Xc)








 7 a Q b Q c R σ2, 7 d %  ;/0 Ù













′ − m)x(i + p′ − m − j − 1),
 Yd = Yc.
z{òÍÎ % ó : èLÏÐ dT d = 1  d0 > 0 %ÑÒ:Ó7 d %





 7 a Q b Q c Q d, ë ° 7 σ2 %  ;/0 Ù



























σ2|a, b, c, d, x ∼ IG
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ε̂2(t) ÙØ Ù	  ,
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